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 The objective of this research work is to identify the best double reflective window glass 

which provides adequate daylighting by controlling solar heat gain as per the requirement 

of summer and winter seasons of composite climatic zone in India. To attain this objective 

an investigation of spectral characteristics of different reflective glasses such like gold, 

sapphire blue, opal blue, grey, green and bronze reflective glasses is carried out 

experimentally using Shimadzu UV 3600 spectrophotometer in the entire solar spectrum 

wavelength range from 300 nm to 2500 nm based on ASTM E 424 standards.The measured 

spectral characteristics were used to compute the visible optical properties in the visible zone 

and solar optical properties in solar spectrum zone by using International standard method 

with a MATLAB code. The computed optical properties transmittance, reflectance and 

absorbance are used in the simulation tool for heat gain and daylight calculations for a school 

room building. As far as both hottest and coolest days are concerned double gold reflective 

window glass (DGLDRGW) is found to be the best in the South orientation. During hottest 

day, DGLDRGW gains minimum heat of 2.13 kWh with adequate daylight factor (2.049% 

at 9 A.M. and 2.025% at 4 P.M.) and also it gains maximum heat of 8.55 kWh with adequate 

daylight factor (2.729% at 9 A.M. and 2.732% at 4 P.M.) for school room building among 

six studied double reflective window glasses. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Buildings consume around 40% of energy to provide 

thermal comfort and day lighting into buildings. Growing 

countries like America, Russia, China and India are 

consuming maximum energy. In India, buildings are reported 

to consume 33% of the energy for heating and cooling loads 

and also, visual comfort for both commercial and residential 

buildings as per GRIHA data. Most of the buildings today are 

comprised of different glasses which cover maximum area of 

buildings. Generally clear glass is widely used in modern 

buildings to ensure proper day lighting into buildings. Solar 

radiation enters quickly through glass windows in comparison 

to walls, roof and floor and also, more radiation passes through 

it as it is transparent. The most important properties of any 

glass are transmittance, reflectance and absorbance. These 

properties vary with respect to physical and chemical 

properties of window glasses. Position or location of windows 

location also plays a significant role in increasing or 

decreasing incoming solar radiation into buildings. Extensive 

use of glass enclosures such as clear glass gains more amount 

of heat gain and more day lighting into the buildings resulting 

in uncomfortable conditions. This limitation can be tackled by 

addition of metal oxides into molten glass to tint clear glasses. 

The variations in the tint can be achieved by varying the type 

of metal oxides. For instance, oxides of iron, manganese, 

chromium, and vanadium are responsible for colored tint in the 

glass. These colored tinted glasses are capable of reducing the 

cooling loads by blocking some of the solar energy and by 

diminishing energy transmission. Apart from mixing of metals 

while making the glass, metal coatings can also be applied on 

the surface of the glasses in order to increase the light 

reflection. These glasses are dayed as reflective glasses. 

Coating a thin film of metals on glasses (e.g., gold, silver, 

copper and aluminum) display exciting effect on controlling 

the optical properties of window glasses. 

Earlier authors worked on different window glasses like 

clear, bronze with double and triple glazing with an air gap of 

10 mm to find the minimum solar radiation passing through it 

[1]. Study of various glass windows like clear, bronze, green 

and bronze-reflective glass windows to keep the window 

inclined towards the earth to minimize the direct solar 

radiation from all locations to Indian latitudes was reported 

[2]. Minimization of solar radiation through clear and bronze 

window glass materials to keep inward inclination 150 to 

window to Bagdad city latitude was studied in detail [3]. 

Analysis of decrease in energy consumption by various 

exterior envelopes like double clear, double low-E glasses to 

office buildings in hot climatic zone Saudi Arabia was done 

by using design builder simulation tool [4]. Investigation of 

different window glasses and building materials was carried 

out to find the heat gain through all parts of building in 

Mangalore (Warm & humid climatic zone) latitude by 

maintaining different window to wall ratios from south 

location [5]. Different low-E glasses like single, double low-E 

to keep the buildings as a window to save the energy annually 
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in central southern zone of South Korea was studied [6].  

Low-E glass was compared with hallow low-E glass on 

using for windows in office buildings in Shanghai city to 

improve annual energy savings [7]. Retrofit strategy method 

was proposed for improving energy efficiency in educational 

buildings which is located in hot and arid climatic zone 

(Egypt) by carefully considering various parameters such as 

wall insulation, solar shading and air tightness and attained 

energy efficiency of 33% [8]. Different window to wall ratios 

were analysed in Famagusta city to find the thermal comfort 

to occupants and the percentage of dissatisfied and predicted 

mean vote values were analyze and optimized [9]. Energy 

consumption by buildings was decreased by keeping a window 

in each location at different sizes at 65 different scenarios by 

using Autodesk Green Building Studio tool [10]. Visible 

properties of six tinted and reflective window glasses were 

measured experimentally and these properties were used to 

find the daylight factor in buildings to warm & humid climatic 

zone of India [11]. Studies on maximizing the natural day light 

and reducing the artificial energy consumption of SODHA 

BERS COMPLEX building which is located in Varanasi was 

carried out by considering parameters such as energy payback 

time, energy production factor and life cycle conversion 

efficiency and reported energy saving up to 3675.61 kWh [12].  

The performance of hollow and Low-E glass windows of 

optimum size at various window to wall ratios in different 

climatic zones of cities Chongqing, Shanghai, and Wuhan of 

China country were evaluated and compared by using 

designer’s simulation tool kit and the annual heating energy, 

annual cooling energy and total energy consumption annually 

was described in detail [13]. Daylight factor model was 

developed and it was validated experimentally for east 

oriented windows with clear glass at clear and intermediate 

sky conditions to the SODHA BERS COMPLEX which is 

located in Varanasi [14]. Numerical methodology simulation 

was developed to dedayine day lighting in to an office building 

by keeping double glazed window with highly reflective 

blinds and varying blind tilt angle to provide necessary day 

lighting in buildings [15]. Examined different types of external 

shading devices on bronze glass window to find optimum heat 

gain and day lighting in reading room buildings for hot and dry 

climatic zone in India [16]. Implementation of analytical and 

useful methods using thermal analysis simulation software for 

residential buildings which is situated in New Assiut City, 

Egypt which is having horizontal shading device on windows. 

The results found by these methods are suitable especially for 

hot dessert areas [17]. Direct and diffuse sky elements were 

considered to find the day light performance of an atrium 

space. A new daylight performance metric was used and it was 

compared with experimental results [18].  

Natural day lighting through skylight illuminance inside a 

dome shaped adobe house was studied at three different 

surface levels by considering hourly inside and outside 

illuminance data of each month in New Delhi climatic region 

to reduce artificial energy consumption at different sky 

illuminance conditions [19]. University building constructed 

in Hong Kong used two methods two methods namely 

nomographs and waldram diagrams to find indoor daylight 

illuminance. [20]. The RADIANCE simulation tool was used 

to determine vertical daylight illuminance of buildings in non-

overcast sky conditions with a clear glass window [21]. A 

double clear glass window was used for the analysis of 

illuminance level on the floor of a room from window. Two 

daylight algorithms available in Energy Plus software such as 

Delight and detailed methods were used for the analysis. The 

algortithm results have been compared with the experimentl 

values and reported in the literature [22]. Reduce energy 

consumption in buildings using various solar control glasses 

used as windows for buildings carried out in three different 

climatic zones was reported [23]. Studies on reducing heat 

gain through various double float and tint glasses of buildings 

in Indian hot and dry climatic zones were reported [24].  

The above literature shows the significant gap for research 

on solar control double reflective glasses for thermal and 

visual comfort studies. The present work uses six reflective 

glasses such as gold, sapphire blue, opal blue, grey, green, and 

bronze-reflective to identify the best double pane window 

glass for reduced cooling loads and reduced energy 

consumption for artificial daylighting [33]. Double pane 

reflective glasses with an air gap of 10 mm were placed in 

different locations of a class room building for thermal and 

visual comfort studies. These studies were carried out on 

hottest and coolest days of composite climatic zone in India. 

 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1 Materials 

 

In this paper, thermal and visual performance of double 

pane windows with six types of commercial glasses 

(reflective) was evaluated mathematically. The six reflective 

glass samples (i.e., gold, sapphire blue, opal blue, grey, green 

and bronze-reflective). The size of the glass samples is 30 
30 mm with 5 mm thickness.  

 

2.2 Method for evaluating the visible and solar optical 

properties of glasses 

 

 
 

Figure 1. UV-3600 Shimadzu spectrophotometer with 

interfaced UV-Win lab software 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Images of glasses 
 

Visible and solar optical properties of glass windows can be 

found by weighted average of experimental measured spectral 

characteristics of glass windows by using UV-3600 Shimadzu 
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spectrophotometer. It is used an instrument to measure the 

spectral characteristics of glasses in the visible wavelength 

range i.e. from 380 nm to 780 nm and solar optical properties 

in the entire solar spectrum wavelength range from 300 nm to 

2500 nm. In this work to measure the spectral characteristics 

of clear glass and six reflective glasses such as bronze, green, 

grey, opal blue, sapphire blue, and gold-reflective glasses of 

size 30 mm  30 mm  5 mm at normal angle of incidence in 

total solar spectrum wavelength zone like transmission in 

specular transmission mode and reflection in diffuse 

reflectance mode at each wavelength interval 2 nm for better 

accuracy to get solar optical properties with an integrated 150 

mm sphere based on an American standards [25]. Fig. 1 shows 

the UV-3600 Shimadzu spectrophotometer interfaced with PC 

UV-Win lab software.  Fig. 2 shows the images of the glasses.  

Daylight factor is defined as the ratio of inside illumination 

to outside illumination available in outside the building. Units 

of day light factor is in (%) or in (Lux).  

 

i

o

E
DF 100%

E
=                                                                    (1) 

 

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 and illustrates the spectral transmission and 

reflection of six reflective glasses in ultra violet and visible 

wavelength zone. A MATLAB code was developed to find the 

weighted average of measured spectral curves which are 

obtained from experiments, visible properties like 

transmittance and reflectance of all glasses in visible 

wavelength range from 380 nm to 780 nm by using ISO 

standards [26-28], with the following equations (1) to (3). 
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Visible absorbance of the window glass in visible zone can 

be found by this correlation. 

 

VIS VIS VIS
A 100 T R= − −                                                (4) 

 

The above visible properties are useful to find the day 

lighting into buildings and these values are listed in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Visible optical properties of reflective glasses of 

thickness 5mm 
 

 Visible optical properties 

Window glass TVIS (%) RVIS (%)   AVIS (%) 

BZRGW 20 20 60 

GRGW 30 34 36 

GrRGW 8 6 86 

OPBRGW 26 24 51 

SPBRGW 25 10 65 

GLDRGW 36 51 13 

 
Figure 3. Spectral transmission of reflective glass windows 

in ultra violet and visible zone 

 
Figure 4. Spectral reflection of reflective glass windows in 

ultra violet and visible zone 
 

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 Illustrate the spectral characteristics of six 

reflective glass windows in entire solar spectrum wavelength 

range from 300 nm to 2500 nm. Another MATLAB code was 

used to find the solar optical properties of all glasses in total 

solar spectrum wavelength range i.e. from 300 nm to 2500 nm 

by using British and ISO standards, with the following 

equations (5) to (7). Solar optical properties will affect heating 

and cooling loads which in turn increase energy consumption 

in buildings. These properties are used to find the heat gain in 

buildings through glass windows and these values are listed 

Table 2.  
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Absorbance of the window glass can be calculated by with 

this correlation. 
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Solar Solar Solar
A 100 T R= − −                                           (7) 

 

Table 2. Solar optical properties of reflective glasses of 

thickness 5mm 
 

 Solar optical properties 

Window glass TSolar (%) RSolar  (%) ASolar (%) 

BZRGW 37 14 49 

GRGW 29 14 57 

GrRGW 26 8 66 

OPBRGW 29 13 58 

SPBRGW 42 11 47 

GLDRGW 55 32 13 

 

 
Figure 5. Spectral transmission of reflective glass windows 

in entire solar spectrum zone 

 
Figure 6. Spectral reflection of reflective glass windows in 

entire solar spectrum zone 

 

 

3. DESIGN AND THERMAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURE 

 

In this present paper class room model was designed with 

3.5 m  3.5 m  3.5 m measurements by using design builder 

4.7.0.027 software version tool. 40% window to wall ratio was 

measured as per Indian standards [29, 30], window of 

dimensions 2.45 m  2 m is placed in all four locations of 

building and kept i.e. one reflective glass placed to outside 

atmosphere and other reflective glass kept inside atmosphere 

such as DGLDRGW to DBZRGW one after another like that 

total twenty four window glass combinations were analyzed to 

composite climate zone of Indore to find the heat gain and day 

lighting on hottest day (May. 15th) and coolest day (Dec. 21st) 

as per Indian standards [31, 32]. As per Indian standards for 

class room buildings suggested daylight factor is in between 

1.9% to 3.8%. To find the average daylight factor results inside 

the building were computed at a height of 0.75m from the floor 

using Radiosity technique as per International Commission on 

Illumination standards (CIE Standards) at clear and 

Intermediate days from morning 9:00 A.M to evening 16:00 

P.M with Energy plus 8.1.0.009 simulation version tool. Fig. 

7 shows double reflective window glass combinations from 

DGLDRGW to DBZRGW. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Double reflective window glasses from 

DGLDRGW to DBZRGW 

 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

4.1 Heat gain in buildings through various double 

reflective window glass combinations of Indore climatic 

zone in hottest and coolest days 

 

Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 present the heat gain in buildings through 

six double reflective window glass combinations from 

DWGC1 to DWGC6 through four locations of Indore ("220.72' 

N 750.80' E") climatic zone on hottest and coolest days were 

selected as per Indian standards. From the graphs it is 

evidently experiential that the heat gain in buildings through 

all double reflective window glass combinations from west 

location is more and less in south location on hottest day, and 

also evidently experiential that the heat gain in buildings from 

south location is more and less in north location on coolest 

days [34]. In hottest day, from south location double grey 

reflective window glass combination (DGrRGW) gains less 

heat 0.31 kWh as shown in Fig. 8 and on coolest day double 

gold reflective window glass combination (DGLDRGW) 

gains more heat 8.55 kWh as shown in Fig. 9 when compared 

with other reflective window glass combinations and compare 

to other locations.  

 
 

Figure 8. Heat gain into buildings through different 

reflective window glasses on hottest day 
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Figure 9. Heat gain into buildings through different 

reflective window glasses on coolest day 

 

Day light factor simulation results of Varanasi climatic zone 

obtained from the Energy plus 8.1.0.009 version tool are 

compared with Madhusudan et.al (2015) experimental results 

and they are listed in table 3 and table 4. The deviation of 

simulation results is less than 1%. Therefore the simulation 

software tool is reliable and it can be used for computation of 

day light factor in buildings through various glasses.  

 

Table 3. Day light factor simulation values compare with 

Madu sudan et al (2015) experimental results of Varanasi 

climatic zone ("250.28' N, 820.95' E") in east location window 

at June 8th in summer at clear sky conditions [14] 

 
 In summer season 

(June 8th) Varanasi (25.280N, 82.950E) 

Time 

(Hrs) 

Experimental 

results 

Simulation 

results 

Deviation 

(%) 

8:00 3.3 3.4 -0.03 

9:00 2.8 2.9 -0.03 

10:00 2.6 2.4 -0.07 

11:00 2.4 2.3 -0.04 

12:00 2.1 1.9 0.09 

13:00 1.7 1.6 0.06 

14:00 1.4 1.2 0.07 

15:00 0.9 1.1 0.22 

16:00 0.6 0.7 -0.17 

17:00 0.4 0.5 -0.25 

 

Table 4. Day light factor simulation values compare with 

Madu sudan et al (2015) experimental results of Varanasi 

climatic zone ("250.28' N, 820.95' E") in east location window 

at Jan 25th in winter at intermediate sky conditions [14] 

 

 In winter season 

(June 8th) Varanasi (25.280N, 82.950E) 
Time 

(Hrs) 

Experimental 

results 

Simulation 

results 

Deviation 

(%) 

8:00 2.6 2.8 -0.07 

9:00 2.5 2.6 -0.04 

10:00 2.3 2.5 -0.08 

11:00 2.1 2.0 -0.05 

12:00 1.8 1.6 0.11 

13:00 1.5 1.3 0.13 

14:00 1.3 1.2 0.07 

15:00 1.1 1.1 0.00 

16:00 0.8 0.9 -0.13 

17:00 0.6 0.7 -0.17 

 

4.2 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

gold reflective window glass (DGLDRGW) from all 

locations 

 

Fig. 10 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double gold reflective glass window combination 

(DGLDRGW) is placed in four locations of building on hottest 

and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. Fig. 10 Illustrates 

that average daylight factor is decline with rising time in both 

hottest and coolest days from east location window and also 

illustrates that the average daylight factor is raises with rising 

time in both hottest and coolest days from west location 

window. From north location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig. 10 due to lower solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

From south location window, average daylight factor is 

intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks like 

inverted parabola as shown in Fig. 10 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

 
Figure 10. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

gold reflective window glass combination in all four 

locations 
 

4.3 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

sapphire blue reflective window glass (DSPBRGW) from 

all locations 

 

Fig. 11 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double sapphire blue reflective glass window 

combination (DSPBRGW) is placed in four locations of 

building on hottest and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. 

Fig. 11 Illustrates that average daylight factor declines with 

rising time in both hottest and coolest days from east location 

window and also illustrates that the average daylight factor 

raises with rising time in both hottest and coolest days from 

west location window. From north location window, average 

daylight factor is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest 

day, it looks like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig 11 due to 

lower solar insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day 

and time. From south location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like inverted parabola as shown in Fig 11 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 
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Figure 11. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

sapphire blue reflective window glass in all four locations 
 

4.4 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

opal blue reflective window glass (DOPBRGW) from all 

locations 

 

Fig. 12 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double opal blue reflective glass window combination 

(DOPBRGW) is placed in four locations of building on hottest 

and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. Fig. 12 Illustrates 

that average daylight factor declines with rising time in both 

hottest and coolest days from east location window and also 

illustrates that the average daylight factor raises with rising 

time in both hottest and coolest days from west location 

window. From north location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig. 12 due to lower solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

From south location window, average daylight factor is 

intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks like 

inverted parabola as shown in Fig. 12 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

 
Figure 12. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

opal blue reflective window glass in all four locations 

 

4.5 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

grey reflective window glass (DGrRGW) from all locations 

 

Fig. 13 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double grey reflective glass window combination 

(DGrRGW) is placed in four locations of building on hottest 

and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. Fig. 13 Illustrates 

that average daylight factor declines with rising time in both 

hottest and coolest days from east location window and also 

illustrates that the average daylight factor raises with rising 

time in both hottest and coolest days from west location 

window. From north location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig. 13 due to lower solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

From south location window, average daylight factor is 

intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks like 

inverted parabola as shown in Fig. 13 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

 
Figure 13. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

grey reflective window glass in all four locations 
 

4.6 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

green reflective window glass (DGRGW) from all locations 

 

Fig. 14 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double green reflective glass window combination 

(DGRGW) is placed in four locations of building on hottest 

and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. Fig. 14 Illustrates 

that average daylight factor declines with rising time in both 

hottest and coolest days from east location window and also 

illustrates that the average daylight factor is raises with rising 

time in both hottest and coolest days from west location 

window. From north location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig. 14 due to lower solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

From south location window, average daylight factor is 

intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks like 

inverted parabola as shown in Fig. 14 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

 
Figure 14. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

green reflective window glass in all four locations 
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4.7 Average daylight factor in buildings through double 

bronze reflective window glass (DBZRGW) from all 

locations 

 

Fig. 15 Illustrates the average daylight factor in a building 

from double bronze reflective glass window combination 

(DBZRGW) is placed in four locations of building on hottest 

and coolest days of Indore climatic zone. Fig. 15 Illustrates 

that average daylight factor declines with rising time in both 

hottest and coolest days from east location window and also 

illustrates that the average daylight factor raises with rising 

time in both hottest and coolest days from west location 

window. From north location window, average daylight factor 

is intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks 

like reverse hyperbola as shown in Fig. 15 due to lower solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

From south location window, average daylight factor is 

intermittent during hottest day and on coolest day, it looks like 

inverted parabola as shown in Fig. 15 due to more solar 

insolation outside the atmosphere at specific day and time. 

 
Figure 15. Average day light factor in buildings from double 

bronze reflective window glass in all four locations 
 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 

This research paper reveals that there is reduction in the 

solar heat gain passing through various double reflective 

window glass combinations along with providing adequate 

daylight in School room buildings of Indore climatic region of 

India for both hottest and coolest days. This paper helps to 

reduce air-conditioning loads and cost of artificial daylighting 

in buildings. 

• Heat gain through glass windows decreases with the 

double glazing layers due to reduced universal heat 

transfer coefficient. 

• On peak summer day, double grey reflective window 

glass gain minimum heat of 0.31 kWh due to reduced 

solar transmission property value of glass whereas on 

coolest day, double gold reflective window glass 

combination gains maximum heat of 8.55 kWh due to 

increased solar transmission property value of glass. 

• As far as both hottest and coolest days are concerned 

double gold reflective window glass (DGLDRGW) is 

found to be the best in the South orientation. During 

hottest day, DGLDRGW gains minimum heat of 2.13 

kWh with adequate daylight factor (2.049% at 9 A.M. 

and 2.025% at 4 P.M.) and also it gains maximum heat of 

8.55 kWh with adequate daylight factor (2.729% at 9 

A.M. and 2.732% at 4 P.M.) for school room building 

among six studied double reflective window glasses. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

 

Ei                     Indoor illuminance (%) 

Eo                    Outdoor illuminance (%) 

TVIS                 Visible solar transmittance (%) 

RVIS                 Visible solar reflectance (%) 

AVIS                 Visible solar absorbance (%) 

TSolar                 Solar transmittance (%) 

RSolar                 Solar reflectance (%) 

RSolar                 Solar absorbance (%) 

Sλ            Relative spectral distribution of the solar radiation 

(W/m2) 

 

Greek letters 

 

λ                       Wavelength (nm) 

Δλ                     Wavelength interval (nm) 

Dλ                Relative spectral distribution of illuminant D65 

V(λ)            Spectral luminous efficiency for photopic vision 

defining  the standard observer for photometry 

τ(λ)                  Spectral transmittance (%) 

ρ(λ)                  Spectral reflectance (%) 

α(λ)                  Spectral absorbance (%) 

 

Subscripts 

 

UV                   Ultra-violet 

VIS                  Visible region 

NIR                  Near infrared region 

BZRGW           Bronze reflective glass window 

GRGW             Green reflective glass window 

GrRGW            Grey reflective glass window 

OPBRGW        Opal blue reflective glass window 

OPBRGW        Sapphire blue reflective glass window 
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GLDRGW        Gold reflective glass window 

DGLDRGW     GLDRGW-Air gap 10mm- GLDRGW 

DSPBRGW      SPBRGW-Air gap 10mm- SPBRGW 

DOPBRGW     OPBRGW-Air gap 10mm- OPBRGW 

DGRGW          GrRGW-Air gap 10mm- GrRGW 

DGrRGW         GRGW-Air gap 10mm- GRGW 

DBZRGW        BZRGW-Air gap 10mm- BZRGW 
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